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Introduction

- Five Star Petroleum Corporation is registered in Canada.

- Five Star Petroleum Pvt. Ltd. is a registered company in Pakistan.
Company Profile

Canada

- Five Star Petroleum Corporation is registered in Canada.
- Fully integrated services company which work for upstream companies in Canada, USA and International.
  - Fund Raising
  - LNG Procurement
  - Obtaining Technology Partnership for LNG Terminals
  - Investor Relationship
  - Marketing of Petroleum Products

- **Address Canada**
  742 Memorial Drive NW, Calgary, AB, Canada T2N 3C7

- **Address USA**
  5055 South Loop E, Houston, TX, United States 77033

**Web Site:** [http://www.fivestarpetroleum.com](http://www.fivestarpetroleum.com)
Company Profile

Pakistan

- Five Star Petroleum Pvt. Ltd. is registered in Pakistan
- Pakistan unit is responsible for
  - To provide fully integrated services to the oil & gas industry
  - LNG Marketing
  - Supply of Regassified LNG to End Users
  - Corporate Social Responsibility
Company Profile

Relationships

ARKA Energy

QATAR GAS / RAS GAS

Five Star Petroleum Canada

Five Star Petroleum Pakistan

ABAN POWER 1200 MW

PPN POWER 1200 MW

INDEN POWER 1200 MW

CPCL REFINERY & OTHERS

LNG DEMAND 1.5 MMTPA

LNG DEMAND 1.5 MMTPA

LNG DEMAND 1.5 MMTPA
Business Objectives

- To **Develop** necessary infrastructures like **Floating LNG Terminals** with associated pipeline grid for the distribution of RLNG-Gas to various end users of Gas with the Technology Partnership of International Players.

- To **import LNG, Supply Regassified LNG** to end-users in Jordon, Pakistan & Abroad **using FSRU**
Business Plan:

LNG Import Terminal

- Trying to obtain Expression of Interest Letters from few major players to procure RLNG-Gas from Five Star Petroleum for their ongoing operations and upcoming power plant projects.
- Target date to commence gas supply – Q-4 2015
- Technology Support for Terminal – Golar or Hoegh - Norway
LNG Terminal Concept-2

FSRU – Moored In Mid Sea
LNG Terminal Concept - 2

FSRU – Moored In Mid Sea
Capital Outlay (Tentative)

Financial Status – Infrastructure Development Project:

- Project profile presented to Financial Institutions in Canada
- Estimated Project Cost: US$ 500 Million per Terminal
- Investor Group Identified at Malaysia, USA and France for funding the Project
Discussions